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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
206 - KASHRUT AND GLASSWARE
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

There is often confusion about the status of glassware in the kitchen. Questions which often arise include:
• Does one need separate milk and meat drinking glasses? What about dinner plates? Pyrex cooking utensils?
• Can glassware be kashered? If so, how is that done?
• Is there a difference on Pesach?
• Why do some people put their glassware into the bath before Pesach!?
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1.

`l xacna

When the Israelite troops came back from the war on Midian with spoils, including pots and pans, a mitzva was given to
‘pass them through fire or water’ and to purify them.
• One of the mitzvot derived from this passage is tevilat kelim - to immerse new cooking and food utensils in a mikve before Jewish
use.1
• The other mitzva is kashering - that utensils which have used to prepare non-kosher food retain the residual taste of that food within
the walls of the utensil. This taste can be expunged through the processes of kashering.

B] KASHERING - THE METHODS
• Torah verses drew a distinction between utensils that has passed through fire and those that passed through water.

,oinga eplirbi ,oing i'r eyinyzy dn ,ezlrbd eyinyz jxck - y`a exiarz :melk ea lyal - y`a `ai xy` xac lk (bk)
oebk ,xe`d i"r eyinyz oi`y xac lk - y`a `ai `l xy` lke :xe`a eppali ,dlkq`de cetyd oebk ,ilv i'r eyinyzy dne
zekzn ilk `wece eice oliahn - mina exiarz :xeqi` erla `le opeva oyinyzy zeigelve zeqek

2.

my i"yx

Rashi explains that this represents different types of kashering. Utensils that were used to cook hot non-kosher food must
be kashered using the same method that the treif taste entered. Thus pots that had non-kosher food cooked in them in
liquid must be kashered using hot liquid. Those utensils in which non-kosher food was roasted on a flame must be
kashered using a flame. Utensils that were used only with cold non-kosher food did not absorb taste and do not require
any kashering, only tevilat kelim - ‘passing through water’.

,xeqi` erla `le opeva oyinyzy zepeziwe zeigelve zeqek oebk xe`d i'r eyinyz oi`y xac lk - y`a `ai `l xy` lke
oeyl `edy "mina e`iaz" xne` did ik ,dliah "exiarz" oeyl oi`y ,ipira oekp epi`e .i'yx oeyl ,eice oliahn - mina exiarz
ynzypy xeqi`d on mdn dwacpy dcelg xeqzy cr dti mina mze` sytyle mqakl ,"mina exiarz" yexit la` .... ,dliahd
.xeqi`d on oxykd edfy ,mda

3.

bk weqt `l wxt xacna o"anx

The Ramban rejects Rashi’s understanding of the verse that ‘taviru bamayim’ means tevila. Rather, Ramban
understands that this phrase refers to a ‘kashering’ process which is needed even for cups and plates which were used
cold. This is washing and scrubbing them well to remove any food residue.
1. We looked at the mitzva of tevilat kelim in depth in 3 shiurim in summer 2019, including the question of tevilat kelim for glassware. These audio shiurim and source sheets can be
found at https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Chazal learn that there are 4 method of kashering utensils that were used with hot food.2

B1] LIBUN GAMUR - FULL BURNING
• Utensils used directly in the fire (e.g. a BBQ grate) must be kashered by placing them into fire. This process has the effect of burning
away any absorbed taste. To qualify as a complete libun, metal must be heated until it glows.
• A self-clean cycle of an oven (approx. 850°F) qualifies as libun gamur.
• There is no need to wait 24 hours before libun, though it is advised. There is no need to scrub the utensil before performing libun,
since the fire will burn off residue, but some cleaning is advised.

B2] LIBUN KAL - LIGHT BURNING
• In certain cases, libun kal is sufficient. This can be accomplished by heating in an oven at 550°F for one hour.
• This method of kashering can be used in place of hagala (below) or when the need for libun is only an added stringency.

B3] HAGALA - BOILING IN WATER
• Utensils that were used to cook using liquid can be kashered with hagala (boiling in water).
• The utensil must be thoroughly cleaned. Items that have narrow cracks, crevices, deep scratches or other areas that cannot be
cleaned cannot be kashered.
• After cleaning, the utensils must left idle for 24 hours.
• To kasher, every part of the utensil must make contact with boiling water. This process can be done in parts. For example, a large
spoon can be immersed into a pot of boiling water for 10 seconds, turned over and then the remainder immersed.
• When the utensil is removed from the boiling water, it should be rinsed off in cold water.

B4] IRUY MIKLI RISHON - POURING BOILING WATER OVER IT
• If a utensil only came in contact with hot liquid being poured on it (iruy), it can be kashered in the same manner.
• This is sometimes accompanied by an even melubenet - a heated stone. For example, if non-kosher food or chametz fell into a sink,
stones should be heated on the stove, and moved around the surface of the sink while boiling water is poured over them. The water will
then remain boiling on the surface of the sink. The stones may need to be reheated several times, since they cool down quickly.
• In all other aspects the process is identical to hagala.

C] KASHERING - THE MATERIALS
• Not every material can be kashered.
• The following materials may NOT be kashered:
• The following materials MAY be kashered

- Ceramic, China, Enamel coated pots, Earthenware
- Metals, Stone, Wood, Natural rubber,

• Glassware will be the subject of our discussion below!

D] GLASS IN TANACH AND THE ANCIENT WORLD
• Although glass-making dates back to the third millenium BCE, during the time of the Tanach the main use of glass was for beads and
precious objects.
• The word for glass - zechuchit - appears once in Tanach - Iyov 28:17 - and most mefarshim understand this to be a precious stone
more valuable even than gold.
• The use of glass to make utensils for food storage and serving spread widely only in the Hellenistic (Second Temple) period. Thus,
glass appears many times in the Mishna and is discussed widely in the Talmud in many contexts, although NOT explicitly in the context
of kashrut.

2. The follow summary was taken from
https://oukosher.org/passover/articles/kashering-for-passover/#:~:text=The%20prescribed%20method%20depends%20on%20the%20utensil%20and%20how%20it%20was
%20used.&text=Utensils%20used%20directly%20in%20the,be%20heated%20until%20it%20glows.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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E] HOW IS GLASS MADE?

• The process of glass making usually includes the following raw materialsSiO2 – Silica Sand

MgO – Dolomite

Na2O – Sodium Oxide from Soda Ash

CaO – Calcium oxide from Limestone / Dolomite

Al2O3 – Feldspar

• The key halachic factors are that glass is (i) made from sand and earth compounds and (ii) is smelted and reshaped.

F] THE HALACHIC STATUS OF GLASS - TALMUDIC SOURCES
• The Gemara does not directly specify whether glass does or does not require kashering from non-kosher use. It does, however,
discuss glass in other contexts.

F1] TEVILA - GLASS IS LIKE METAL
cetyd .xe`a oali - xe`a oall ,lirbi - lirbdl ,liahi - liahdl ekxcy z` :miakek icaerd on yinyz ilk gweld .'ipzn
.dxedh `ide dty - oikqd .xe`a opaln - `lkq`de
ilkk ,dpwz odl yi exazyp ike li`ed ,zikekf ilk ipd :iy` ax xn` ..... d`q mirax`a dliah oikixv oleke :`pz .'nb
(ilk ezeyrle ekizdl ie`x xazypy - i"yx) .enc zekzn

4.

:dr dxf dcear

The Gemara sets out some basic principals for tevilat kelim, which include an obligation to tovel glassware3 because it is
smelted4, similar to metal.

3. Most poskim rule that glassware requires tevila on a Rabbinic level.
4. The poskim debate why this would not also apply to plastic, which is melted and reformed, and thus would appear to need tevilat kelim! R. David Tzvi Hoffman (Melamed LeHoil
2:49) understands that this halacha applies ONLY to glass and the custom is not to tovel plastic. Even those poskim who require it (such as Michat Yitzchak 3:76-78) do not require
a beracha.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F2] TUMA - GLASS IS LIKE EARTHENWARE
opax edpiey - legd on oziixa zlgze li`ed :yiwl yix xn` opgei iax xn` ?d`neh opax eda xefb `nrh i`n zikekf ilk
qxg ilkk

5.
:eh zay

For the purposes of tuma, Chazal equated glassware with earthenware, since it is made from sand!

el` oinn mpi` zikekf ilk la` .qxge zkzne ure mvre xere wye cba - mipin draya `l` milka d`neh oi` dxezd on
... .legd on ozixa zlgze li`ed qxg ilk oeincn d`neh mdilr exfb minkg n"ne .dxezd on d`neh milawn oi`e llk
.... dewna dxdh mdl oi` n"ne

6.

.eh zay (ixi`n) dxigad zia

li`ed n"ne zkzn mpi` zikekf ilk ?cvik .zkzn lyk df oiprl mipecp md zkzn ly mpi`y t"r`y yi milk zvw n"n
zlgze li`ed (:eh) zay zkqna exn` d`neh oiprl n"ne .dliah oikixve zekzn ilkk md ixd dpwz mdl yi exayp m`e
.dewna dxdh el oi` eay d`nehn dliah oiprl dzrne .qxg ilkk opic legd on oziixa

7.

:dr dxf dcear (ixi`n) dxigad zia

The Meiri explains that glass has elements of both earthenware and metal and Chazal assigned to it the stringencies of
both - it requires tevilat kelim (like metal) but it cannot be made tahor in a mikve (like earthenware) .

F3] GLASS IS NOT LIKE EITHER BUT IS IN OWN CATEGORY
.opev opev mewna mg mg mewna ,ekezay dn lk d`xne ,hlet epi`e rlea epi` zikekf ilka exn`p mixac dyly

8.

`n wxt ` `gqep ozp iaxc zea` zkqn zephw zezkqn

A third source (Avot deRebbi Natan) learns that glass is sui generis. Uniquely, it neither absorbs taste nor emits it.

G] THE HALACHIC STATUS OF GLASS - 4 APPROACHES IN THE RISHONIM
G1] GLASS IS UNIQUE - IT DOES NOT ABSORB AND CANNOT BECOME TREIF
rla `l mly zikekf ilkc

9.

:bl dxf zetqez

Tosafot rule that glass does not absorb.

ilka exn`p mixac dyly ozp iaxc zea`n di`xe .al iab opixn`ck rla `le `riy zikekf ilkc c"qz 'iq seq azk d"ia`xe
:zikekf ilka k"`yn ekezay dn xnyne hiltne rla qxg ilk zikekf ilka dylye qxg

10.

crwz fnxa dry lk wxt migqt zkqn ikcxn

Ra’avya also takes this position - glassware is NOT like earthenware. Earthenware absorbs taste but glass does not.

ozp iaxc zea` ly oexg` wxta exn`y dn itl xykd mey oikixv m` oinga oda ynzypy zikekf ilka zl`yy dne
.oihlet oi`e oirlea oi` zikekf ilk `ipz
.rla `lc rnyn iptehxw dia zil `aeh riyc lke ,`aeh iriyc `cg .xykd mey oikixv oi`y heyt d`xp ok - daeyz
.iziicn `lc edl `ifgc cere

11.

blx oniq ` wlg `"ayxd z"ey

The Rashba rules that glass does not absorb even if hot food is put into it5. He brings a proof from Avot deRebbi Natan
(above) and also from the fact that we see clearly that glass is completely smooth and cannot absorb6.
5. This is also the position of the Ran (Pesachim 9a), Rabbeinu Tam, Rosh and other Rishonim.
6. One the the recent controversial debates in Israel focuses on the psak of Rav Eliezer Melamed concerning the halachic status of stainless steel today. Is it so smooth that it does not
halachically absorb taste? See https://revivimen.yhb.org.il/2019/07/26/have-the-laws-of-kashrut-changed/by Rav Melamed where he argues that the major change today is
the use of strong detergents to remove the layer of grime and grease that builds up on pots. Before the invention of those detergents, most pots had a thin film of food residue that
could not be removed, other than through immersion in boiling water - hagala. Now that film can be removed. This does not change many of the halachot of kashrut but, according
to Rav Melamed, it does have an impact in bedieved cases. For instance, where kosher food was cooked in a clean stainless steel treif pot, or meat cooked in a clean milk pot (or
vice versa), Rav Melamed rules that that, even if the pot was used in the last 24 hours (ben yomo), the food will be kosher.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G2] GLASS IS LIKE EARTHENWARE - IS ABSORBS AND CANNOT BE KASHERED
.iexir i"r elit` gqta oda zezyl xeq` dpyd zeni x`ya oda ezyy zikekf ilk zeqek ipdc xne` did yixtn l`igi epiaxe
ab lr s`e .mlerl eptec icin `vei oi`y qxg ilk lr dcird dxezde ,legd on oziixa zlgze li`ed qxg ilkk iedc meyn
.lyeank iede yeak iede oiia mg mgl ly oizizt oda oixey n"n opeva eyinyzc

12.

crwz fnxa dry lk wxt migqt zkqn ikcxn

R. Yechiel of Paris rules that glass IS like earthenware - it absorbs taste but cannot be kashered. This approach does not
follow the statement in Avot deRebbi Natan7.

oke .mlerl eitec icin `vei epi`y qxg ilkl dl dncn `cenlzc meyn ,gqta oyi zikekf ilka ynzydl `ly ebdpy b"nq azke
opixn`ck ,rla `le `ed riy zikekf ilkc meyn my xizn d"ia`xc ab lr s`e .... l`ei epiax mya oicinrn oi` 't ikcxna azk
.dilr opiknq `lc d`xp ,al iabl

13.

alw oniq oycd znexz

The Smag (quoted by the Terumat Hadeshen) agrees that glass absorbs, like earthenware, and cannot be kashered.
• Another understanding of this approach is that glass may indeed be smooth and not absorb taste. However, Chazal gave it a rabbinic
designation like earthenware since it is made from sand. It is irrelevant what is actually absorbed8 - the din is in place in all situations.
• Why not compare glass to metal, as in the Gemara in Avoda Zara? First that Gemara is about tevilat kelim. Second, these poskim
may see the comparison with earthenware as more persuasive since the glass is actually made from that material.

G3] GLASS IS LIKE METAL - IS ABSORBS AND CAN BE KASHERED, BUT .....
mda ynzyp m`y di`x `iadl l"p o`kne .f"rc `xza wxt `zi`ck dliah oikixvy oiprl zekzn ilkk zikekf ilke
dlrbd oiprl la` .d`neh oiprl n"d enc qxg ilkl mlerl zayc w"t opiwqnc ab lr s`e .dlrbda mdl icy mg xeqi`
.oiyecwc w"t xn`ck dil `ticr dxdhn dxdhc dliah oiprl mze` mdl mincn ep`y zekzn ilkn cenll yi

14.

epx oniq migqt zekld - a wlg rexf xe` xtq

The Or Zarua rules that glass is like metal9 and does absorb, but can be kashered. Although the Gemara in Shabbat
compares glass to earthenware for tuma, the analogy to tevila is more apt since both tevila and kashrut are tahara
processes10 and are presented in the same verse!

oke df oiprl zekzn ilkk mpicy dlrbda edl ibqc ab lr s` ,xeq` oinga oda ynzypy zikekf ilky o`kn cnl l"f d"`xde
od ixde ,olirbdl dlgzkl dil opixy `le irwt `nlc ediilr qiigc yginl `ki` mewn lkn ,iebd on migwipyk dliah mkixvdl
.oing oda ynzyi `ny opevl elit` oixeq`

15.

:l migqt `"ahixd iyecig

The Ra’ah is cited (here by the Ritva) as ruling that (a) glass is like metal and it absorbs and can in principle be
kashered; but (b) we are concerned that, since glass is very fragile, one will not kasher it properly in hot water and will
leave it treif. Chazal then prohibited using it, even if used cold, in case one comes to use it hot.

G4] GLASS HAS AN UNCLEAR STATUS
.eixayl dpwz yie li`ed zkzn ipinn `ed m` e` dnc` ipinn dyrpe li`ed qxg oinn `ed m` `ed wtq zikekf ilke
'it` oyi zikekf ilka gqta ynzydl w"nqa xqe` oke .dliah jixve dlrbda xeq`e efe ef `xneg eilr oipzep `zklide
.`qxg ilkl dil incn `cenlzc mrhn dlrbda

16.

gp xry jex`d xzide xeqi` xtq

The Isur Veheter rules that glass has an unclear status in halacha and we are not sure if it is like metal or earthenware.
So we give it the stringencies of both - it requires tevilat kelim (like metal), but we are also concerned that it may absorb
and cannot be kashered (like earthenware).
7. This could be because it regards it as aggadic and not halachically binding, or perhaps it is simply stating the properties of glass without intending to draw halachic conclusions.
8. The laws of absorption of taste and kashering are not necessarily based on physical realities but halachic designations. Even if one were to prove in a lab that there were no taste
molecules in the walls of a utensil, this would not affect the psak if the halacha designated it as treif. See however the footnote above about stainless steel.
9. This is also the position of the Rambam. The Aruch HaShulchan (YD 120:25) explains that metals and earthenware both come from the ground. The difference between them is that
metal must be refined and smelted and effectively changes its identity, whereas earthenware does not. Glass, although made from sand, is much more similar to metal in that it can
only be manufactured by a total transformation of its material make-up.
10. Some approaches to tevilat kelim see it as a type of ‘kashering’, removing the last remnants of halachic impurities from the utensil.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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H] THE HALACHA ON PESACH - SHULCHAN ARUCH
• Notably, the Shulchan Aruch brings his psak on glass and kashrut in the section about Pesach, which is normally dealt with more
strictly than regular areas of kashrut.

`nlra dtihyae ,mirlea mpi`y xykd mey mikixv oi` ,oinga mda ynzyn elit`e meiwl oqipkn elit` zikekf ilk
.edl ibq

17.

ek sirq `pz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Mechaber (R. Yosef Karo) rules that glass11 does not absorb at all and does not require kashering.
• Most Sefardi poskim follow this position and rule that glass may be for Pesach without kashering, even if it was used previously with
hot chametz12. This also applies the rest of the year in regular kashrut from treif to kosher or from meat to milk/milk to meat.

.el` zepicnae fpky`a bdpnd oke .edl ipdn `l dlrbd elit` zikekf ilkc mixne`e oixingn yie :dbd

18.

ek sirq `pz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Rema rules stringently in the laws of Pesach and follows the view that glass cannot be kashered.
• The Ashkenazi poskim follow this stricter approach but disagree on the reasoning behind the Rema

mlerl eitec icin `vei epi`y ,qxg ilkk `ed ixd legd on eziixa zlgze li`ed zikekf ilkc l"qc mrhd - oixingn yie (cpw)
reaw epi`y yinyzl s` oiyyegc .... oinga oda oiynzyn minrtl n"n opeva eyinyzc ab lr s`e .dlrbd i"r elit`e

19.

ek sirq `pz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley lr dxexa dpyn

One approach is that the Rema is following the view that glass is like sand and absorbs fully but does not expel taste and
cannot be kashered.13

irwt zikekf ilk k"`yn ,ikda irwt `lc qxg ilkl inc `lc !lad l"pe .dlrbda mixzp zikekf ilky ,azky in izi`xe
.... lwnd ixack xwrd la` .eda xingnc o`nl dlrbda `zpwz edl zil i`cea ,ediilr qiige

20.

`pz oniq drivwe xen

R. Yaakov Emden understands that the stricter opinion of the Rema is in fact based on the view that glass can in theory
be kashered but we are concerned that people would not kasher it properly in boiling water for fear of it cracking.
Nevertheless, R. Emden himself rules like the lenient approach of the Mechaber.

t"kr oinga eyinyz m`e xyk dlrbd `la 'it` opeva eyinyz `ed m` 'it

(n"c)

xingdl oi` carica la` .bdpnd oke (hn)
.dlrbd ipdn carica

21.

hn w'q my mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham also takes the view the the Rema’s stringency results from concern that people will not kasher
properly since, bedieved14, he rules that the kashering DOES work when done correctly.

ixg` lwdl dyw mewn lkn .xagndk ixnbl weqtl ezrc ycg ixtde .carica ixnbl lwinc dxe`kl rnyn f"hac s`e ... (evw)
dlrbdc ... `l` ,dlrbd jixve rlea zikekf ilkc ... .`picl mdxa` obnd ixac ewizrd mipexg` x`ye awri wgde dax dil`dy
itk migzex min mdilr ozil jixvc mzrcc rnyn ,ef `xaq exikfd `l miwqet x`ye) .drwt `ny qiigc meyn edl ipdn `l
ila mipt lk lre .(dzr ok oigzexa eyeniy lr mei lka qiig `lc ikid ike ,ehlet jk erleakc ,mei lka ea ynzydl ekxcy dn
:xizdl oi` i`cea dlrbd

22.

evw w"q `pz oniq oeivd xry

The Sha’ar Hatziyun (by the Mishna Berura) rules that glass DOES require kashering and that kashering DOES work on
glass at least bedieved. He also brings many poskim that do not accept the concern that people will be too nervous to
kasher properly. The principle of ‘kebolo kach palto’ - that the taste can be extracted in the same manner that it was
absorbed - means that the temperature of the water for kashering need only be the same as that of the hot
chametz/treif/meat/milk that went in. Since people are obviously happy to use the glass for that, they will be happy to
pour on water of the same temperature.
11. Glazed china is treated by all opinions like china - Shulchan Aruch 451:23. The thin layer of glaze does absorb and the utensil is treated like regular earthenware.
12. Some poskim rule that even the Mechaber would not permit glassware that had hot food inside it, only if on top of it (see R. Shlomo Kluger - Tuv Taam Vedaat 3:2:25) and Maharam
Schick (YD 141), but most Sefardi poskim disagree with this stringency (see Sdei Chemed 5:29 and R. Ovadia Yosef in Yechave Daat 1:6).
13. This is also the view of the Gra (451 s.v. veyeish machmirim) and the Aruch HaShulchan (451:50).
14. Some situations of significant need - sha’at hadechak, will also be treated in the same way as a bedieved case - ‘sha’at hadechak kebedieved dami’.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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CONCLUSIONS SO FAR
• For Pesach, most Sefardi poskim are totally lenient with glass. This will also be the case with other kashrut situations (which are
usually more lenient than Pesach) eg treif and milk/meat.
• For Pesach, Ashkenazim are strict with glass15 and will not use it OR kasher it. There is a debate about whether kashering the glass
will work bedieved or not.

I] THE HALACHA GENERALLY - TREIF/MILK & MEAT
• Since the Sefardi poskim are lenient with glass on Pesach, this will also be the case with other kashrut situations (which are usually
more lenient than Pesach) eg treif/milk & meat.
• For Pesach, Ashkenazim are strict with glass but will they also be strict in regular situations!?

I1] POSITION 1: ASHKENAZIM ARE LENIENT GENERALLY
• Some poskim16 understand that Ashkenazim are LENIENT with glass for all other situations.

siqeny in yie .xer lye ur ly mitiqen yie .cala qxg ilka `l` meiwl eqipkny liaya exingd `ly xne`y in yi
.meiwl eqipkny liaya ea mixingn oi` lkd ixacl ,zikekf ly la` .bedpl ie`x oke ,zkzn lye oa` ly

23.

g sirq dlw oniq jqp oii zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch here discusses where storage of non-kosher wine in utensils makes those utensils treif. The psak of
the Mechaber is to be strict with most materials but NOT with glass. This fits with the position of R. Yosef Karo that
glass does not absorb. But, interestingly, in this case the Rema does not disagree, perhaps indicating that the
Ashkenazim are also lenient with glass in non-Pesach situations.

I2] POSITION 2: ASHKENAZIM ARE STRICT GENERALLY AS WITH PESACH
sxy oii oda oiniyny oze`y y"kne .e"q y"nk oinga eyinyzk epic zrl zrn ung ea cnr m`c l"pe ..... bdpnd oke (hn)
.`"kqr unga k"`yn p"iia eliwd zelew dnkc (g"q d"lw 'iq c"iar) p"iil ezencl oi`e meiwl

24.

hn w'q my mdxa` obn
17

Generally speaking, if a cold liquid is stored for 24 hours in a utensil it will transfer taste understand the principle of
‘kavush kemevushal’ - pickling is like cooking. Thus the utensil will then become treif/milk/meat depending on the case.
The Magen Avraham rules that this even applies with glassware. Thus, even cold treif liquids which are stored in glass
utensils will be absorbed and make the utensil treif.18 The reason the Rema was lenient with wine is due to the lower
level rabbinic prohibition of stam yeinam. But in other cases, the Ashkenazim would be strict.
• This is also the position of the Taz19.

15. Even in the case of drinking glasses that are generally used cold, there is a concern that they may occasionally have been used hot. For Pesach one does not necessarily follow the
halachic assumption of ‘rov tashmisho’ - the majority use.
16. This is the position of the Knesset HaGedola quoted in the Mishbetzot Zahav OC 451 end s.v. a’atik. The Aruch Hashulchan rules (YD 121:2) that the custom was to buy glassware
from non-Jews and not require kashering. See also Mishne Halachot (9:168). There are many reasons to to be stricter with chametz, which do do not apply with other prohibitions. In
particular, meat and milk are independently kosher and can only become forbidden on a Torah level if actually cooked together. Thus, the issue of using glass plates and cups for
both meat and milk is only a rabbinic prohibition, and there is greater room for leniency. Furthermore, the use of glass plates and cups is a case of nat bar nat dehetera - a second
degree transfer of permitted taste.
17. This is a rabbinic prohibition.
18. See Chelkat Yaakov 2:163 who will prohibits a glass vessel in which an egg with a bloodspot has soaked for 24 hours.
19. See Taz OC 87:2 which deals with a glass utensil used as a toilet. The Mechaber rules that it once it has been thoroughly washed out it will not have the status of a toilet and one can
say berachot next to it. The Taz understands that this is only the case according to the view that glass does not absorb, but the Rema does not rules this way and, for Ashkenazim,
glass will always be treated stringently.
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I3] POSITION 3: ASHKENAZIM ARE STRICT WITH HOT ABSORPTION BUT LENIENT WITH COLD
zepicnae fpky`a bdpnd oke ,edl ipdn `l dlrbd elit` zikekf ilkc mixne`e mixingn yie l"fe dfa wleg `"nxd epiaxe
epi` dfc d`xpe .dlrbdn sicr `l iexirc liren epi` iexir mb f"tle .qxg ilkk mpic legn oziixac oeikc mrhde .l"kr el`
ipdn zikekfn diizy ilk lkc i`cee f"tle ?my c"eia xingd `l jqp oiia dnl opeva el`c ,oinga mda eynzydyk `l`
dryl `l` yinyzd oi`y oeik y"ii mda oizeyy zikekf ly zeqek elit`e dyrnl dkld oixen ep` oke .... mini 'b iexir
meiwl mda oiqipkny oeikc iexira mixizn ep` oi` y"ii mda miqipkny zikekf ly miweawad la` .da ol zil dlw
.jqp oiil inc `l c`n sixg `ede mini daxd mda cnere

25.

p sirq `pz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan rules that Ashkenazim are generally more lenient with cold absorption (ie over 24 hours) but not
with hot. He is strict with whisky bottles since whisky is very charif and will be absorbed even cold, but he is lenient that
other glassware which was used only cold can be kashered EVEN for Pesach through the process of ‘iruy gimel yamim’ immersion in water for three days where the water is changed each day.

.xingdl oi` ,carica la` .el` zepicna bdpnd oke ,zikekfl ipdn `l dlrbd elit` daxc`c oixingn yie .... zikekf ilk
ozewpl leki m` zeqek .... il d`xp ,mivnegnd milkd wx milk x`ye zeqek el oi`e zikekf ilk `vnpa oi`y mewnae ....
jetyi f`e ,zery c"kn xzei mina my ddyie xg` ilkl mze` oziy epiidc ,mini 'b iexir ici lr oxiykdl leki ,dti dti
ekeza ddyie mixg` min ozie mind jetyl xefgie ,zery c"kn xzei ok mb ddyie mixg` min ekezl jetyie mind eze`
rlae zrl zrn ung ekeza ddyy xnel `vnz m` elit`c .zrl zrn 'b zetlgen zenin 'b jeza ddyiy cr ,zery c"k
elit` ea ynzydl xeq` oinga ung ea ynzypy qxg ilkac ab lr s`e .zrl zrn eiykr ddyi `l `d mewn lkn ,ung
jenql yi ,wgec mewnae .oing ici lr elit` llk rlea epi` zikekf ilkc mixne` yi `d mewn lkn ,b"i 'iqa k"ynk opeva
:oda ynzydl `ly `ed ok bdpndy oeik ,mipey`x ly oxcb uextl xeq` ,miycg zepwl `vnpy mewna la` .df lr

26.

ak sirq dkw llk (micrene zay zekld) b-a wlg mc` iig

The Chayei Adam lays out the procedure for 3-day kashering of glass, where the water is changed each day. His ruling
is that this only works for glassware which has a broad opening that can be cleaned (ie not bottles), which was used only
cold and only where it is not reasonable to acquire alternative glassware which is kosher for Pesach20.

J] CONTEMPORARY POSKIM
J1] REGULAR GLASS
• Most Sefardi poskim are lenient that glass is non-absorbent (even if used hot) and can be re-used for all purposes (including Pesach)
if thoroughly cleaned.
• Ashkenazi poskim rule that glass is absorbent and may not be kashered for Pesach21.
• Ashkenazi poskim disagree on whether glass requires kashering or can be kashered for non-Pesach use.
- R. Shmuel Wosner22 rules that it cannot be kashered.
- R. Moshe Feinstein is quoted23 as ruling that, for non-Pesach use, we may rely on the opinion that glass does not absorb, even
hot24.
- Other poskim (including R. Eliezer Waldenburg25, R. Yechiel Ya’akov Weinberg26 and R. Yitzchak Weiss27 take a middle position that glass DOES absorb hot taste but it CAN be kashered28. Some do not permit this where the utensil was used hot as a kli
rishon29 (eg to cook in an oven)30.
20. This ruled by the Mishna Berura 451:156. See also Sha’ar Hatziun 451:201 who rules that tea/coffee glasses are often used with hot chametz and iruy gimel yamim will not work.
21. The practice of iruy gimel yamim is now rare but can still be found in some older households (with mesora!), especially for crystal glasses. The OU rules that it does not apply in
contemporary America where new glassware is cheap to buy - see https://outorah.org/p/44999.
22. Shevet HaLevi YD 1:43.
23. Quoted by R. Aharon Felder in Oholei Yeshurun p 87 n82.
24. R. Moshe Feinstein ruled that one could wash glass utensils in a non-kosher dishwasher. This would also be the case of glass meat dishes in a milk dishwasher or vice versa.
However, Rav Yosef B. Soloveitchik did not permit this. See May Glass Utensils be Kashered, R. Chaim Jachter, Journal of Contemporary Halacha XXVI p 85 fn 14 and 15. Star K (see
below) rules that glassware may be hand-washed meat or milk but not washed together in a dishwasher. The OU permits kosher caterers to use regular hotel glasses which have
been washed in the treif hotel dishwasher on the basis that the glasses are only used cold and the use is temporary (see Rema YD 121:5). It will not, however, permit the kosher
caterer to wash their own drinking glasses in the hotel dishwasher - see https://oukosher.org/blog/kosher-professionals/lo-basi-ella-lorer-glass/. The OU does not rely on the
lenient position that glass does not absorb at all, but it does accept that, bedieved, the kashering of glass will work. The CRC is stricter and will not rely on any kashering of glass,
except in a limited way for glass stove tops - see https://www.crcweb.org/kosher_articles/Kashering_in_the_Kitchen.php
25. Tzitz Eliezer 6:21.
26. Seridei Eish 2:36.
27. Michat Yitzchak 1:86.
28. R. Hershel Schachter has a stringency that glass should be kashered by hagala three times. This is based on the opinion of the Ba’al Haitur (R. Yitzchak ben Rabbi Abba Mari of
Marseilles, late 12th century) that even earthenware can be kashered if placed in boiling water three times. Although we do not rule according to this opinion, poskim are
sometimes willing to use it as a snif lehatir where other considerations of leniency are also present (see for instance Aruch Hashulchan YD 121:26-27).
29. Star K - https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/1162/a-crystal-clear-halachic-approach-to-glass/- rules that glass utensils used in/on a kli rishon (eg oven or range) cannot be
switched between meat and milk and may not be kashered. However, glassware use cold or as a kli sheni (not placed on/in a heat source) may be switched between meat and milk.
If hot milk was poured into a cold meat glass bowl, or hot meat into a cold meat glass bowl, Star K rules that the bowl should be cleaned, left for 24 hours, and can then be used as
normal. If the bowl itself was hot, the she’ela is more complex and a Rav must be consulted.
30. For a Chabad perspective see https://shulchanaruchharav.com/halacha/may-glass-vessels-cookware-be-used-for-both-meat-and-dairy-products/
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J2] DURALEX/PYREX
• Duralex is regular glass which is tempered. It is heated to 600ºC and then quickly cooled, giving it much greater impact resistance.
• Pyrex is a special type of glass - borosilicate glass - made with silica and boron trioxide.31
• Some poskim are STRICTER with reinforced glass products. R. Eliezer Waldenburg32 rules that even the most lenient opinion - that
glass does not absorb at all - may only apply to regular glass and not to these new products.
• Some poskim33 are MORE LENIENT with reinforced glass products34 on the basis that the stringency of the Rema is based on a
concern that people will not kasher the glass properly for fear of it cracking in the boiling water35. Since there is no such concern with
Pyrex etc it can certainly be kashered (according to the Ashkenazim who would require this. Most Sefardim would not require it at
all.)36

J3] CORNINGWARE & CORELLE
• Corningware is a type of glass-ceramic material made from superheated glass.
• Corelle is made from two different types of tempered glass applied in three layers.
• Both share certain characteristics with both glass and ceramic.
• Star K rules that corelle is glass37 but corningware is like china.

J4] IN PRACTICE
Sefardim:

• The Sefardi custom is to allow using glass food utensils (i.e. cups, plates, bowls) for both meat and milk, even if
hot, provided they are well cleaned in between uses.
• The same applies regarding using glass chametz vessels for Pesach, or using the glass vessels of a non-Jew for
kosher food.
• Some Sefardi poskim are lenient even regarding glass cookware, such as Pyrex and Duralex, to allow cooking
meat and dairy one after the other so long as they are cleaned well in between. Others, however, are stringent.

Ashkenazim:

• The Ashkenazi custom is not to use any chametz glass vessels on Pesach even if they are kashered.
• For milk/meat many are lenient to use cold glass utensils i.e. drinking glasses for both meat and milk, provided
as they are well cleaned in between uses38.
• Some Ashkenazim are also lenient to use glass plates and bowls for both meat and milk even if hot (kli sheni),
provided they are well cleaned in between uses.
• However, glass cookware, such as Pyrex and Duralex, may not be used for meat and milk even if it is well cleaned
in between uses. If one did so, the utensil should be be kashered with hagala.
• Practically, the widespread custom today amongst many is to be stringent and designate totally separate glass
utensils for meat and milk.

31. Containing the following materials: 80.6% SiO2, 12.6% B2O3, 4.2% Na2O, 2.2% Al2O3, 0.1% CaO, 0.1% Cl, 0.05% MgO, and 0.04% Fe2O3,
32. Tzitz Eliezer 9:26. R. Waldenburg does however quote the opinion of R. Zvi Pesach Frank that pyrex can be kashered (even for Pesach) if hagala is done 3 times.
33. See Yabia Omer 4:41. R. Ovadia Yosef applied this also to Corelle. See also R. Shimon Eider The Halachos of Pesach Vol 1 p140 fn 21 who quotes this opinion in the name of R.
Moshe Feinstein. This position is also quoted in the name of R. Eliyashiv.
34. Note that glass-tops on electric ranges are very difficult, if not impossible, to fully kasher. A she’ela should be asked. Many poskim rule that the elements of the stove should be
turned on until they glow. The glass burner areas are then considered kosher. However, the rest of the glass top should be kept clean but treated as treif
35. Note however that other poskim did not read the Rema in this way (see above), but understand that the position of the Rema is based on the approach that glass, like earthenware
CANNOT be kashered at all. According to these poskim, it will make no difference if the glass is reinforced.
36. Star K rules that all glassware - including arcoroc, duralex, pyrex, corelle and crystal - has the same halachic status.
37. Some poskim (including R. Ovadia Yosef) rule that Corelle can be kashered (for Ashkenazim - most Sefardi poskim will not require kashering at all, although some are concerned
that Corelle make be like earthenware). Other poskim (such as R. Moshe Feinstein) rule that Corelle should not be kashered except in cases of great need since it may be
comparable to earthenware - see https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/kashering-glass-part-iv-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter
38. See Mishne Halachot 9:168 who writes:

zlaewn dzidy zipwcvd in` ziaa izi`x jk xn`e da dgine .cal algle cal xyal zikekf ly zeqek gwile xingdl dzvx zipaxd ezy`y epxeca cg` lecbn izrnye
ick `caer car oeikac d`xpke .'jn` zxez yehz l`e' - in` ziaa izi`xy dnn zepyl dvex ipi`e .xard xecd iwicv x`y lv` izi`x oke mcewd xecd iwicve ipe`bn
.dyrnl dkld zexedl
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